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Abstract

The design of photoinitiators of polymerization is an active research field and the 

development of initiators activable in the visible range and under low light intensity have been 

the focus of numerous research efforts from both the academic and industrial communities. 

Recently, two families of polyaromatic compounds, i.e. 1,8-naphthalic anhydride and 

naphthalimides, have been extensively studied by different research groups due to their 

easiness of synthesis and the possibility to easily tune the photophysical properties. Especially, 

panchromatic, crosslinkable or water-soluble photoinitiators could be easily developed 

starting from the benchmark and cheap 1,8-naphthalic anhydride. In this review, an overview 

of the different photoinitiators based on naphthalic anhydride or the naphthalimide scaffold 

is presented. Based on the diversity of structures reported in the literature, a structure-

performance relationship could be established in this review.   
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1. Introduction

Photopolymerization which consists in converting a liquid resin into a solid polymer 

film upon exposure to a light source offers many striking advantages compared to the 

traditional thermal polymerization. Among the most interesting features, an efficient spatial 

and temporal control can be obtained, enabling to elaborate complex structures.[1-4] No 

workup following the polymerization process is also necessary. A fast polymerization process 

can also be obtained, outperforming from this viewpoint the traditional thermal 

polymerization which requires hours to produce the targeted polymers and a subsequent 

treatment to isolate the polymers in pure form. (See Figure 1).[5,6] As the last advantage, 
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photopolymerization can be carried out in solvent-free conditions drastically limiting the 

release of volatile organic compounds (VOCs).[7-9] Benefiting from these different 

advantages, application of photopolymerization which was initially limited to coatings and 

adhesives[10,11] has recently been extended to emerging research fields such as 3D and 4D-

printing [12-15] and high-tech applications.[16] The access to thick and filled samples is also 

possible thank to the recent development of new photoinitiating systems operating in the 

visible range and even in the near infrared region.[3,17-21]

Spatial control
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Figure 1. The different specificities of photopolymerization.

Concerning this last point, light penetration inside the photocurable resin is the 

keypoint to efficiently initiate a polymerization process. As evidenced in the Figure 2, if the 

light penetration is limited to 600 µm at 400 nm in a polystyrene latex, this latter can reach 5 

cm for an irradiation at 800 nm.[22] 
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Figure 2. Light penetration inside a polystyrene latex with an average diameter of 112 nm. 
Reproduced with permission from Bonardi et al. [22]. Copyright 2018 American Chemical 
Society.

However, it has to be noticed that the light penetration is dependent of the selected 

resin but also of the overall formulations so that this curve should be determined for each 

new formulation. Indeed, light penetration inside a resin can be affected by multiple 

parameters. Thus, the turbidity, the refractive index of the liquid resin, the solubility of the 

different additives in resins, the molar extinction coefficient of the photosensitizer that can 

impede light penetration by acting as an internal filter, but also the ability of the different 

components to induce light scattering (especially if one of the component is partially 

dissolved) govern the light penetration inside the samples. Besides, if the light penetration 

can varied from a resin to another one, visible light resins remains appealing candidates for 

photopolymerization so that a great deal of efforts has been devoted by photopolymerists to 

develop such photoinitiating systems. In this field, photoinitiators that can be activated under 

low light intensity and in the visible range remains still scarce and only few families have been 

studied to date (see Scheme 1).
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Scheme 1. Examples of twenty-six families of visible light photoinitiators recently reported in 
the literature.

Among all visible light photoinitiators reported in the literature, chalcones,[23] 

iodonium salts,[24-26] acridine-1,8-dione,[27,28] squaraines, porphyrins and bodipys,[29,30] 

push-pull dyes,[31-38] dihydroanthraquinone,[39] chromones,[40,41] 2,3-

diphenylquinoxaline derivatives,[42] pyridinium salts,[43] carbazoles,[44-49] 

helicenes,[50,51] acridones,[52,53] cyclohexanones,[54-56] camphorquinones,[57,58] 

thioxanthones,[61,62] flavones,[63] ferrocenes,[24,64] copper,[32,65-75] iridium [76-81] and 



iron[81-86] complexes can be cited as the most widely studied. Interest for visible light sources 

over the traditional UV light commonly used in industry is supported by the safety concerns 

raised by the harmful effects of ultraviolet radiations (skin and eyes damage).[87-90] 

Considering that the easiness of synthesis, the high reaction yields, the photochemical and 

thermal stability are crucial parameters considered by industrials, two families of interest i.e. 

the 1,8-naphthalimides and the naphthalic anhydrides have emerged starting from 2014 as 

two promising families of molecules for the design of photoinitiators activable under low light 

intensity and in the visible range. More precisely, the possibility to finely tune the absorption 

properties of 1,8-naphthalimides and naphthalic anhydrides by various chemical 

modifications made these structures, versatile candidates for photoinitiation between 400 

and 600 nm (See Figure 3).   
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Figure 3. The different chemical modifications enabling to finely tune the optical properties of 
1,8-naphthalimides and naphthalic anhydrides.

Notably, by chemical engineering, the solubility, the polyaromaticity or the fine tuning 

of the photophysical properties by modification of the substitution pattern of the naphthalene 

core could be carried out. In this review, an overview of the different naphthalimides and 

naphthalic anhydrides-based photoinitiators reported to date are presented. Based on the 

diversity of structures described in the literature (around 80 structures), numerous 



naphthalimides and naphthalic anhydride derivatives have been examined as photoinitiators 

of polymerization over the years, enabling to establish a structure-performance relationship.

2. Naphthalic anhydrides as photoinitiators of polymerization

2.1. Substitution at the 6-position.

Naphthalic anhydrides are extremely robust structures that have notably been 

examined for their photophysical properties,[91-93] as singlet emitters from Organic Light-

Emitting Diodes (OLEDs),[94] as monomers for the elaboration of proton exchange 

membranes[95] or as fluorescent probes for cells imaging.[96] Concerning 

photopolymerization, the first use of a naphthalic anhydride derivative as photoinitiator of 

polymerization was reported in 2014 with NAPHT-1.[97] By introducing a piperidinyl group at 

the 6-position of the naphthalic anhydride core, an absorption extending from 350 to 550 nm 

could be obtained, making NAPHT-1 an excellent candidate for photopolymerization carried 

out at 405 nm, corresponding presently to the wavelength under use in 3D printers.[98-100] 

When used in combination with an iodonium salt (Iod), N-vinylcarbazole (NVK), an amine 

(MDEA) or a triazine (R-Cl), the resulting photoinitiating systems could efficiently promote 

various types of photopolymerizations, including the free radical polymerization (FRP) of 

(meth)acrylates (TMPTA), the cationic polymerization (CP) or the free radical promoted 

cationic polymerization (FRPCP) of epoxides (EPOX) and vinylether monomers (DVE-3), the 

dual cure of acrylate/epoxide (TMPTA/EPOX) blends or the thiol-ene (trithiol/DVE-3) 

photopolymerization (see Scheme 2).

Considering the broadness of the absorption spectrum, photopolymerization with a 

halogen lamp (12 mW/cm², emission between 380 and 800 nm) or laser diodes emitting at 

405 nm (110 mW/cm²), 457 nm (100 mW/ cm²) and 462 nm (10 mW/m²) could be efficiently 

initiated with regards to the outstanding molar extinction coefficients of NAPHT-1 at these 

specific wavelengths (9700, 4100 and 3400 M-1.cm-1 at 405, 457 and 462 nm respectively), 

resulting from an efficient charge transfer between the piperidinyl group and the anhydride 

moiety. One of the keypoint to create an efficient photoinitiating system is the interaction 

rate constant between the iodonium salt and the photosensitizer, the iodonium salt being 

unable to absorb in the visible range.
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In the case of NAPHT-1, a rate constant of interaction of 5.4 × 109 M−1.s−1 was 

determined by fluorescence quenching experiments for the NAPHT-1/Iod system, evidencing 

the electron transfer to be diffusion-controlled. The free energy changes (ΔG) for the 1NAPHT-

1/Iod electron transfer reactions was highly negative so that the singlet route was determined 

as being the main route to produce radicals, according to the following equations r1-r3 :

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏 → 𝟏𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏(ℎ𝜈)                                                  (𝑟1)

𝟏𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏  +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼 +  → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏• +
  +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼•                (r2)

𝑃ℎ2𝐼•  → 𝑃ℎ• +  𝑃ℎ ― 𝐼                                           (r3)

These results were confirmed by steady state photolysis experiments, a fast decrease 

of the absorption being observed for the NAPHT-1/Iod system upon irradiation with a halogen 

lamp (12 mW/cm², emission between 380 and 800 nm) (See Figure 4). Especially, the presence 

of an isobestic point also confirmed that no side-reaction occurred during photolysis. The 

remarkable photoinitiating ability of NAPHT-1 was evidenced during the CP of EPOX, a final 

monomer conversion of 57% being obtained for the two-component system NAPHT-1/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w) upon irradiation with a halogen lamp. Use of a three-component system 



NAPHT-1/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) did not enhance the final monomer conversion, still 

peaking at 77% after 800 s of irradiation, attesting of the high reactivity of NAPHT-1•+.
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Figure 4. a) Steady state photolysis of NAPHT-1/Iod in acetonitrile upon irradiation with a 
halogen lamp b) emission spectrum of the halogen lamp. Reproduced with permission from 

Xiao et al. [97]. Copyright 2014 American Chemical Society.

Indeed, generally, an improvement of the final monomer conversion is observed upon 

addition of NVK, generating the more reactive radical Ph-NVK• capable to reduce the oxidized 

photosensitizer and produce the highly reactive Ph-NVK+ according to the mechanism 

proposed in the Figure 5.[101] 
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High final monomer conversions of 62 and 73% were also attained with the three-

component system NAPHT-1/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) upon irradiation with a laser 

diode emitting at 457 nm (100 mW/cm²) and a LED bulb emitting at 462 nm (10 mW/cm²) 

respectively. While examining the performance obtained during the FRP of TMPTA, almost 

similar results were obtained with the three-component systems NAPHT-1/Iod/NVK 

(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) or NAPHT-1/MDEA/R−Cl (0.5%/2%/1%, w/w/w), since final monomer 

conversions of 57 and 51% were respectively obtained upon irradiation with a laser diode at 

457nm for 400s in laminate. Comparison with reference systems such as camphorquinone 

(CQ)/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) or camphorquinone (CQ)/MDEA (0.5%/2%, w/w) revealed these two 

photoinitiating systems to provide lower final conversions, peaking respectively at 35 and 46% 

in the same conditions. It has to be noticed that comparisons have been established with 

camphorquinone which is one of the rare benchmark photoinitiators exhibiting an absorption 

in the visible range.[102-109] The remarkable efficiency of the reductive cycle involved in the 

three-component system NAPHT-1/MDEA/R−Cl (0.5%/2%/1%, w/w/w) can be explained on 

the basis of the equations r4-r8, producing the two initiating species R’● and MDEA (-H)
●.

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏   +   𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴 → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏● ―   +  𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴● + →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏 ― 𝐻●  +  
 𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴( ―𝐻)

●              (𝑟4)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏  +  𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏● +  +  (𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ―                (𝑟5)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏 ― 𝐻●  +  𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏 +  𝐻 +  +  (𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ― (𝑟6)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏● ―   +  𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟏 +   (𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ― (𝑟7)

(𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ―  →  𝑅’● +  𝐶𝑙 ― (𝑟8)

Possibility to polymerize methacrylates was also examined with a representative resin, 

namely the bisphenol A-glycidyl methacrylate (BISGMA)/triethylene-glycol-dimethacrylate 

(TEGDMA) (70%/30%) blend which is a resin commonly used in dentistry.[110-112] Final 

monomer conversions of 40% was determined after 200 s of irradiation with a blue LED under 

air. As shown in the Figure 5, the simultaneous generation of Ph-NVK• and Ph-NVK+ allows the 

concomitant polymerization of an epoxide and an acrylate and the formation of 

interpenetrated polymer network (IPN). Comparison of the final monomer conversions 

obtained in laminate and under air for the polymerization of a TMPTA/EPOX (50/50) blend 



revealed the conversion of TMPTA to be higher in laminate than under air as a result of oxygen 

inhibition,[113-116] whereas the opposite trend was found for EPOX, with a decrease of the 

monomer conversion in laminate compared to air and this behavior has already previously 

been reported in the literature (See Figure 6).[28,117-119] Noticeably, tack-free coatings 

could be obtained after only 60 s, even while using a light source of low light intensity (blue 

LED), evidencing the remarkable reactivity of this three-component system NAPHT-1 

/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w).
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Figure 6. Photopolymerization profiles of an EPOX/TMPTA blend (50%/50%, w/w) in the 
presence of NAPHT-1 /Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) under air (a) and in laminate (b) upon 
irradiation with a LED emitting at 462 nm. Reproduced with permission from Xiao et al. [97]. 
Copyright 2014 American Chemical Society.

Finally, the thiol−ene polymerization of trithiol/DEV-3 revealed the cationic 

polymerization of DVE-3 to be competitive with the thiol-ene reaction, the monomer 

conversion approaching of 100% within 20 s whereas only a final conversion of 42% could be 

obtained for trithiol after 50 s in laminate (see Figure 7). To support the formation of a polymer 

film, equations r9 and r10 were proposed as a plausible mechanism.
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while using the two-component system NAPHT-1/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) upon irradiation with a 
laser diode at 457 nm (1) DVE-3 conversion (2) trithiol conversion. Reproduced with 
permission from Xiao et al. [97]. Copyright 2014 American Chemical Society.

𝑃ℎ● +  𝑅𝑆 ― → 𝑃ℎ ―  +  𝑅𝑆●      (𝑟9)

𝑅𝑆●   +    𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝐻 = 𝐶𝐻2    𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝐻2 ― 𝐶𝐻2𝑆𝑅(𝑟10)

2.2. Influence of the substitution pattern on the optical properties.

Following this pioneering work, the same group examined in 2014 a series of 8 

naphthalic anhydride derivatives (NAPHT-2-NAPHT-9) differing by the substitution pattern. 

Two substituents were mainly examined, namely the nitro and the amino groups (See Scheme 

3).[120]
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Scheme 3. Chemical structures of NAPHT-2-NAPHT-9.



As shown in the Figure 8, a dramatic influence of the substitution position could be 

determined with both the nitro and the amino groups. Notably, a blue shift of ca. 50 nm of 

the absorption maximum was found for NAPHT-3 while shifting the nitro group from the 5-

position in NAPHT-2 to the 6-position in NAPHT-3. A similar behavior was found while 

comparing NAPHT-4 and NAPHT-5, with a blue shift of 75 nm being detected for the maximum 

absorption of NAPHT-5 compared to that of NAPHT-4. Therefore, it can be concluded that the 

substitution at the 5,8-positions of the naphthalic core with electron-withdrawing groups is 

not favorable to create visible light photoinitiators. The most red-shifted absorptions were 

found for NAPHT-6-NAPHT-8 exhibiting electron-donating groups such as amino and thioalkyl 

groups. Even if NAPHT-9 showed a good absorption in the visible range, its low solubility in 

common organic solvents but also in resins impeded all polymerization tests with this 

molecule so that only NAPHT-4, NAPTH-6, NAPTH-7 and NAPTH-8 could be examined as 

photoinitiators. While comparing NAPHT-4, NAPTH-6, NAPTH-7, NAPHT-8 with NAPTH-1, 

none of them could outperform NAPTH-1, both during the CP of EPOX under air or during the 

FRP of TMPTA in laminate (See Table 1). Besides, comparison with the two former reference 

systems revealed that all the newly proposed photoinitiating systems could outperform the 

reference camphorquinone/Iod two-component systems during the FRP of acrylates, 

irrespective of the configuration used (two or three-component systems). 
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Figure 8. UV-visible absorption spectra of NAPHT-2-NAPHT-9 recorded in acetonitrile. 
Adapted from ref. [120] with permission from The Royal Society of Chemistry.

Opposite conclusions could be determined with the camphorquinone/MDEA 

photoinitiating system which could provide higher final monomer conversions during the FRP 

of TMPTA whatever the light source was. Only NAPHT-1 and NAPHT-7 could furnish higher 



final monomer conversions in these second conditions. Indeed, as previously mentioned, 

kinetic of production of initiating species is governed the interaction rate constants of the 

photoinitiators with Iod or MDEA. When MDEA is used as the additive for the two component 

systems, only NAPHT-1 and NAPHT-7 exhibit a rate constant of interaction which is diffusion 

controlled (4.2 × 109 M-1.s-1). Parallel to this, the free energy changes ΔG for the 1NAPHT-

1/MDEA and 1NAPHT-7/MDEA electron transfer reactions are highly negative (and higher than 

that determined for NAPHT-2-NAPHT-6, NAPHT-8 and NAPHT-9), indicating that the electron 

transfer is highly favorable for these two structures. 

2.3. Extension of aromaticity

The previous results have evidenced that amino-substituted naphthalic anhydride 

could be efficient photoinitiators. To improve their light absorption properties in the visible 

range, extension of the aromaticity was envisioned with the introduction of aminothiazole 

groups in NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 (See Scheme 4).[50]
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Scheme 4. Chemical structures of NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11.

Interestingly, NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 were obtained as a mixture of regioisomers 

that could not be separated, subsequent to their syntheses. From a synthetic viewpoint, 

NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 could be prepared in one step starting from NAPHT-6 and NAPHT-

7 respectively, upon reaction with potassium isocyanate and bromine in acetic acid (See 

Scheme 5). It has to be noticed that the preparation of photoinitiators as a non-separable 

mixture of isomers is relatively unusual, but a few examples of type I photoinitiators based on 

2,2-dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA) have been previously reported in the 

literature.[121-122] Note that 2-isopropyl-9H-thioxanthen-9-one (ITX) which is a benchmark 

photoinitiator is often sold as a mixture of 2- and 4-isomers, the 4-isomers being a side-

product of the synthesis of ITX.[123-124]
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Scheme 5. Synthetic routes to NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11.

While coming back to NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11, the two compounds were 

characterized by a low solubility in most of the common organic solvents. Besides, their 

solubility was sufficient in resins to initiate a polymerization process. The dyes exhibited an 

absorption maximum at 419 and 432 for NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 respectively, 

demonstrating the pertinence of the approach. Absorption maximum of NAPHT-10 (λmax = 419 

nm, 6100 M-1.cm-1) is close to that observed for NAPHT-1 (λmax = 413 nm, 9900 M-1.cm-1). 

However, the molar extinction coefficient of NAPHT-11 (λmax = 432 nm, 10100 M-1.cm-1) is in 

better agreement with that of determined for NAPHT-1. More generally, the broad absorption 

of NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 extending between 350 and 600 nm made these two structures 

ideal candidates for photoinitiation upon irradiation at 405 and 455 nm or with a halogen 

lamp. Examination of the electronic distribution of their Highest Occupied Molecular Orbitals 

(HOMOs) and their Lowest Unoccupied Molecular Orbitals (LUMOs) revealed the HOMO levels 

of NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 to comprise the aminothiazole groups, destabilizing the HOMO 

energy level and red-shifting the absorption of these two dyes towards the visible range. By 

electrochemistry, only one oxidation peak was found for NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11, suggesting 

that the different isomers have rather similar redox properties. A similar behavior was also 

evidenced by photoluminescence, only one fluorescence decay being detected for NAPHT-10 

and NAPHT-11. However, determination of the excited state lifetime revealed a 4-fold 

enhancement of the lifetime for NAPHT-10 (28.3 ns) compared to NAPHT-11 (8.1 ns) ensuring 

a better reactivity for NAPHT-10, the dye having more time to react in the excited state with 

the different additives. By laser flash photolysis experiments, no triplet states were detected 



for the two dyes, evidencing that the singlet route would predominate during the interactions 

of NAPHT-10 and NAPHT-11 with the additives. In the same conditions than that used for 

NAPHT-1-NAPHT-9, higher final monomer conversions were obtained for the CP of EPOX  

upon irradiation with a LED at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²) with this three-component system 

NAPHT-10 /Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) (57%) than with this three-component system 

NAPHT-11 /Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) (37%), consistent with the conclusions 

determined from the examination of their photophysical properties. A reduction of the 

monomer conversion was observed for the two dyes upon excitation with a LED at 455 nm (80 

mW/cm²), consistent with a decrease of the molar extinction coefficients at this wavelength. 

The two formulations were relatively stable since no reduction of the final monomer 

conversion was observed after one week of storage at room temperature. The FRP of TMPTA 

in laminate also revealed that a careful selection of the additives was necessary to get high 

monomer conversions. Thus, if moderate monomer conversions were obtained with 2,4,6-

tris(trichloromethyl)-1,3,5-triazine (R-Cl) as the additive, its replacement in the three-

component system NAPHT-10 or NAPHT-11/MDEA/R’−Cl (0.5%/2%/1%, w/w/w) by R’-Cl 

where R’-Cl stands for 2-(4-methoxystyryl)-4,6-bis(trichloromethyl)-1,3,5-triazine could 

increase the final monomer conversion of 16%  (46% for the three-component system NAPHT-

10/MDEA/R−Cl (0.5%/2%/1%, w/w/w) and 62% for the three-component system NAPHT-

10/MDEA/R’−Cl (0.5%/2%/1%, w/w/w) respectively).



Table 1. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different visible 
light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-1-NAPH-11 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
Laser diode
 (405 nm)

Laser diode
(455 nm)

Laser diode
 (457 nm)

Halogen 
lamp

Laser diode
 (405 nm)

LED 
(455 nm)

NAPHT-1/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

77% - - - 49% - -

NAPHT-1/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

77% 62% - 73% 57% - -

NAPHT-1/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - 15% - -

NAPHT-1/MDEA/R-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - 45% - -

NAPHT-4/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

5% - - - - 42% 22%

NAPHT-4/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

10% 5% 55% - - - -

NAPHT-6/Iod
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

20% - - - - 23% 20%

NAPHT-6/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

30% 16% 57% - - - 44%

NAPHT-7/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

37% - - - - 25% 27%

NAPHT-7/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

41% 37% 57% - 45% 34% 43%

CQ/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) npa - - - 18 - -
CQ/Iod/NVK 

(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)
npa

NAPHT-7/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - - - 8%

NAPHT-7/MDEA/R-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - 20% 26% 46%

CQ/MDEA (0.5%/2%, w/w) - - - - 35% - 34%
NAPHT-8/Iod

(0.5%/2%, w/w)
npa - - - - 41% 21%

NAPHT-8/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa 5% 57% - - - 42%

NAPHT-10/Iod
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- 12% - - - 12% -

NAPHT-10/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa 57% 34% - npa 49% 21%

NAPHT-10/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - 16%

NAPHT-10/MDEA/R’-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - 62% 58% 57%

NAPHT-10/MDEA/R-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - 46% - -

NAPHT-11/Iod
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

npa - - - - < 10% -

NAPHT-11/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa 37% 5% - - 34% -

NAPHT-11/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - - < 10% -

NAPHT-10/MDEA/R’-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - 52% 61% 57%

a np: no polymerization. Light intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm 
(110 mW/cm²), laser diode at 457 nm (100 mW/cm²), LED at 455 nm (80 mW/cm²), halogen 
lamp : 380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²)



Enhancement of the TMPTA conversion with R’-Cl as the additive in the three-

component system was notably assigned to its significant absorption at 405 nm,[125-127] 

what is not observed for R-Cl. Due to this additional absorption at 405 nm, the three-

component system NAPHT-10/MDEA/R’−Cl (0.5%/2%/1%, w/w/w) could therefore be more 

efficient. Finally, 3D-printing experiments were carried out with NAPHT-10 to fabricate a 

dental crown. In this case, a mixture of triethylene glycol diacrylate/tricyclodecane 

dimethanol diacrylate (70%/30% w/w) was used as the resin to fabricate the 3D object (See 

Figure 9).

Figure 9. Dental crown fabricated with a 3D-printers while using NAPHT-10 as the 
photoinitiator (a) the virtual object. (b) the real object. Adapted from ref. [52] with 

permission from The Royal Society of Chemistry.

3. Naphthalimides as photoinitiators of polymerization

3.1. Fine tuning of the optical properties by chemical engineering on the 

naphthalene core

Solubility of photoinitiators in the photocurable resins is a major issue as it often 

determines the efficiency of the photoinitiating system. In this aim, introduction of alkyl chains 

to improve the solubility is an efficient strategy that was naturally applied to naphthalimides. 

From a synthetic viewpoint, the advantages of this strategy are twofold: improvement of the 

solubility of naphthalimides by the presence of the solubilizing chains and enhancement of 

the push-pull effect by converting the anhydride group as the phthalimide moiety. This 

approach was notably applied to a series of four dyes, namely NAPHT-12-NAPHT-15 that could 

be obtained in one step from their parent anhydrides NAPHT-6 and compounds 1-3 with 

reaction yields ranging from 74 to 89% (See Scheme 6).[128] 
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Scheme 6. Synthetic routes to NAPHT-12-NAPHT-15.

In this series, NAPHT-13 and NAPHT-15 showed the most red-shifted absorption as a 

result of the presence of the electron-donating groups at the 6- and the 6,7-positions 

respectively. Absorptions extending between 350 and 550 nm could be determined for these 

two dyes. Steady state photolysis experiments revealed the NAPHT-12-NAPTH-15/Iod 

interaction to be diffusion control with interaction rate constants higher than 109 M−1.s−1. If 

the four dyes NAPHT-12-NAPTH-15 could efficiently promote the CP of EPOX or the FRP of 

acrylates and overcome the performances obtained with the reference camphorquinone (See 

Table 2). Interestingly, one of the most interesting features of this series was the possibility to 

prepare colorless polyether coatings with the three-component system NAPHT-14/Iod/NVK 

(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) based on NAPHT-14 whereas yellowish coatings were obtained with 

NAPHT-13. With these two dyes, stable formulations based on TMPTA as the monomer could 

also be prepared, the final monomer conversion remaining unchanged after one week of 

storage at room temperature (See Table 2). Colorless coatings could also be obtained with 

TMPTA-based resins, but only with NAPHT-13 as the dye. Indeed, slightly colored coatings 

were obtained with NAPTH-14, as shown in the Table 3. Emission spectra of the different light 

source used to initiate polymerization processes with NAPHT-13 and NAPHT-14 are presented 

in the Figure 10.



Table 2. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different visible 
light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-12-NAPH-15 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
White 

LED
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
White 

LED
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
NAPHT-12/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w)
55% - - - - - - - -

NAPHT-12/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

58% 59% 59% 63% 58% - - - -

NAPHT-13/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

48% - - - - - 51% - -

NAPHT-13/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

51% 58% 60% 60%,62%b 60% 53% 60% 56% 61%,60%b

NAPHT-13/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - - - 28%

NAPHT-13/MDEA/R-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - - 58% 62% 66% 64%,55%b

NAPHT-14/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

<5% - - - - - 16% - -

NAPHT-14/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

25% 59% 58% 64%,63%b 27% 46% 55% 67% 58%,52%b

NAPHT-14/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - - - 34%

NAPHT-14/MDEA/R-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - - 47% 55% 67% 57%,49%b

NAPHT-15/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

31% - - - - - - - -

NAPHT-15/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

29% 33% 46% 34% 30% - - - -

CQ/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

npa - - - - 18% - - -

CQ/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa - - - <70% - - - -

CQ/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - - 35% - - -

a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. Light 
intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), laser diode at 
455 nm (80 mW/cm²), LED at 470 nm ( 80 mW/cm²), halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²), 
white LED : 80 mW/cm².



Table 3. Color changes observed during the photopolymerization of TMPTA in laminate while 
using NAPHT-13 and NAPTH-14 in different photoinitiating systems upon irradiation with a 
LED at 455 nm (80 mW/cm²). Reprinted with permission from Xiao et al. [128] Copyright © 
2015 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

PISs1 Color before 
irradiation

Color after 
irradiation

PISs Color before 
irradiation

Color after 
irradiation

NAPHT-
13/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, 
w/w/w)

Yellowish-green++ Yellowish-brown+
NAPHT-
14/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, 
w/w/w)

Yellowish+ Colorless

NAPHT-
13/MDEA/R’-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, 
w/w/w)

Yellowish-green++ Yellow+
NAPHT-
14/MDEA/R’-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, 
w/w/w)

Yellowish+ Colorless

1 PISs : Photoinitiating systems.

Figure 10. Emission spectra of the light sources used to investigate NAPHT-12-NAPHT-15. a) 
halogen lamp b) white LED c) LED at 405 nm d) LED at 455 nm e) LED at 470 nm. Reprinted 
with permission from Xiao et al. [128] Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Introduction of alkyl chains on the naphthalimide moiety was not the only way used to 

tune the position of the intramolecular charge transfer (ICT) band. Use of aromatic amines 

was also investigated, as exemplified with NAPTH-16-NAPHT-21 (See Scheme 7).[96,129]
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Besides, for NAPHT-16-NAPHT-18, NAPHT21 and NAPHT-22, only a UV-centered 

absorption was found so that these different dyes could not be used as visible light 

photoinitiators. This is directly related to the lack of substitution on the naphthalene core so 

that not push-pull effect exists within these structures. Only NAPHT-20 showed a maximum 

absorption at 444 nm (ε = 800 M−1.cm−1) but resulting from the presence of the azobenzene 

group.[130-133] Conversely, the strong push-pull effect existing in NAPHT-19 or NAPHT-23 

could give rise to an intense ICT band with an absorption maximum  at 410 nm (ε = 7 600 

M−1.cm−1) and at 431 nm (ε = 17 400 M−1.cm−1) respectively, perfectly matching the emission 

spectra of a halogen lamp (380-800 nm, 12 mW/cm²) or  laser diodes emitting at 405 nm (110 

mW/cm²) or 457 nm (100 mW/cm²). Among this series, NAPHT-19 and NAPHT-23 proved to 

be the most efficient photoinitiators, providing final monomer conversions for the CP of EPOX 

under air or the FRP of TMPTA in laminate comparable to that obtained with NAPHT-1 (See 

Tables 1 and 4). 



Table 4. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different visible 
light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-19-NAPH-23 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
Laser 
diode

 (405 nm)

Laser 
diode

(455 nm)

Laser 
diode

 (457 nm)

Halogen 
lamp

LED
 (405 nm)

Laser 
diode

 (457 nm)
NAPHT-19/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w)
14% - - - 34% - -

NAPHT-19/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

62% 39% - 68% 46% - 51%

NAPHT-19/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - 21% - -

NAPHT-19/MDEA/R-Cl
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - 39% - 43%

NAPHT-20/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

npa - - - - - -

NAPHT-20/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa - - npa - - -

NAPHT-23/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

53% 63% 62% 61% - - -

NAPHT-23/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- 58% - - - - -

NAPHT-24/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- 27% 18% - - - -

NAPHT-24/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- 67% - - - - -

NAPHT-25/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

59% 59% 62% 59% - - -

NAPHT-25/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

59% 62%,62%b - - - - -

NAPHT-27/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

55% 62% 56% 60% - - -

NAPHT-27/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- 60% - - - - -

NAPHT-29/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

npa - - 30% - - -

NAPHT-29/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa - - - - - -

NAPHT-31/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- 28% 13% - - - -

NAPHT-31/Iod/NVK
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- 52% - - - - -

a np: no polymerization. Light intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm 
(110 mW/cm²), laser diode at 455 nm (80 mW/cm²), laser diode at 457 nm (100 mW/cm²), 
halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²). 

Considering that NAPHT-19 was prepared from NAPHT-1 by use of 4-nitroaniline to 

form the phthalimide group, and in light of the performances obtained, no further 

modification of NAPHT-1 was necessary as no improvement of the light absorption properties 

or modification of the final monomer conversion could be clearly demonstrated with the 

chemical modification. Conversely, chemical engineering around NAPHT-23 was justified as it 

allowed to convert a UV photoinitiator (NAPHT-22) into a visible light photoinitiator in one 



step, by alkylation of NAPHT-22. As an intermediate strategy between the use of aliphatic 

amines (NAPHT-12-NAPHT-15) or aromatic amines (NAPHT-16-NAPHT-23) to form the 

phthalimide function was benzylamine offering a flexible linkage between the phthalimide 

group and the aromatic end-group. Four derivatives, namely NAPHT-24-NAPHT-27, were 

developed, bearing different substituents on the naphthalene core (See Scheme 8).
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Scheme 8. Chemical structures of NAPHT-24-NAPHT-27.

Here again, only NAPHT-25 and NAPHT-27 displayed an absorption centered in the 

visible range (417 and 426 nm respectively). However, besides this chemical modification, 

performances of NAPHT25 and NAPHT-27 remained comparable to that observed for NAPHT-

12-NAPHT-23 (see Table 4).

3.2. Combination of photoinitiators

As previously demonstrated in this review, naphthalic anhydride and naphthalimide 

can be efficient photoinitiators of polymerization. This efficiency can be further increased by 

combining these two structures with well-known photoinitiators such as pyrene,[122,134-

138] anthraquinone[139-140] or benzophenone[141-146] which are well-established UV/near 

UV-visible photoinitiators. Especially, a synergetic effect can be expected by the presence of 

two photoinitiators onto the same molecule. From a synthetic viewpoint, the covalent linkage 

of anthraquinone, benzophenone or pyrene to the naphthalimide core was easy, simply 

requiring 1,8-naphthalic anhydride to be engaged in reaction with 2-aminoanthraquinone, 4-

aminobenzophenone or 2-aminopyrene.[97] NAPHT-28-NAPHT-31 could be obtained in high 

yields, ranging between 89 and 98% (See Scheme 9). However, due to the lack of push-pull 

effects in NAPHT-28 and NAPHT-30, no polymerization under visible light could be carried out 

with these two dyes, their absorptions being centered in the UV range. Here again, the 

absorption maximum detected at 426 nm (ε = 4300 M−1.cm−1) for NAPHT-29 can be assigned 

to the presence of the anthraquinone,[147-151] furnishing the desired visible light absorption. 

Polymerization tests revealed NAPHT-29 to remain a poor photoinitiator and a two-fold 



reduction of the final monomer conversion compared to that of NAPHT1 or NAPHT-19 could 

be determined during the CP of EPOX, irrespective of the formulations (two or three-

component systems) or the irradiation wavelengths (see Table 4). Conversely, a less dramatic 

decrease of efficiency was found for NAPHT-31, a final monomer conversion of 52% being 

found for the three-component system NAPHT-31/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) at 405 nm.
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Scheme 9. Synthetic routes to NAPHT-28-NAPHT-31.

In 2015, in the frame of the previous works, the light absorption properties of NAPHT-

28 were improved in terms of molar extinction coefficient and position of the absorption 

maximum with the synthesis of NAPHT-32 (See Scheme 10).[142] By introducing an alkyl chain 

ended with a tertiary amine at the 4-position of the naphthalimide, a benzophenone 

derivative with an absorption drastically differing from the benzophenone (λmax = 340 nm, 100 

M-1.cm-1) was obtained. Thus, NAPHT-32 displayed an absorption maximum at 431 nm with a 

molar extinction coefficient of 15,700 M-1.cm-1. Interestingly, steady state photolysis 

experiments revealed NAPHT-32 to be capable to produce radicals without any added 

hydrogen donor, simply by intermolecular interaction according to equations r11-r13. 

Electron spin resonance (ESR) spin trapping experiments revealed the formation of α-



aminoalkyl radicals. When combined with Iod or R-Cl, NAPHT-32 proved to be highly reactive 

since a photobleaching occurring within 20 s with the two additives was found. ESR spin 

trapping experiments confirmed the formation of R● and Ph● as the initiating species for 

photopolymerization. These radicals are formed according the equations r14-r19 detailed 

below. The low photoluminescence quantum yield (φ = 0.017) are consistent with an 

intramolecular electron transfer occurring upon photoexcitation. A long fluorescence lifetime 

was also found for NAPHT-32 (15.9 ns), enabling this dye to efficiently interact with the 

different additives.

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 → 1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐  (ℎ𝜈) 𝑎𝑛𝑑   1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐  → 3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐  (𝑟11)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐  +  𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐→ 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● ―  +  𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● +  (𝑟12) 

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● ―  +  𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● +  → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 ― 𝑯 ● +  𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 ( - H)●

 (𝑟13)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● ―  +  R - Cl →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 +  (R - Cl)● ―            (𝑟14)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 - H● +  R - Cl →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 +  𝐻 + +  (R - Cl)● ― (𝑟15)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 +  R - Cl →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● +  +  (R - Cl)● ―                          (𝑟16)

 (R - Cl)● ―  → R● +  Cl ― (𝑟17)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐 +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼 + → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝟑𝟐● + +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼●  (𝑟18)

𝑃ℎ2𝐼● → 𝑃ℎ● +  𝑃ℎ ― 𝐼(𝑟19)

As anticipated from the steady state experiments, NAPHT-32 could initiate as a single-

component system the FRP of TMPTA but the polymerization process was slow and final 

monomer conversions of 27 and 19% were determined after 400 s of irradiation with a LED at 

405 nm (110 mW/cm²) and 455 nm (80 mW/cm²) respectively. Conversely, the polymerization 

process with the two-component systems NAPHT-32/R-Cl (0.5%/2%, w/w) or NAPHT-32/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w) was extremely fast since final monomer conversions of ca. 60% and 55% were 

obtained with the two-component systems NAPHT-32/R-Cl (0.5%/2%, w/w) or NAPHT-32/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w) within 100 s (see Table 5). Comparison with reference photoinitiating systems 

such as bis(2,4,6-trimethylbenzoyl)phenylphosphine oxide (BAPO), camphorquinone/Iod or 

camphorquinone/MDEA revealed NAPHT-32 to outperform these systems irrespective of the 



light source or the photoinitiating systems. Stability of the resins was also examined and a 

stability over one weak was found for the two-component system NAPHT-32/R-Cl. The CP of 

EPOX under air could also be initiated with the two-component system NAPHT-32/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w) and final monomer conversions ranging between 56% and 70% could be 

determined, depending of the selected irradiation wavelength (385-470 nm).

Table 5. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-32 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED

 (455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
NAPHT-32 (0.5% w) - 27% 19% -

NAPHT-32/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

- - - - 51% 61%,60%b 59% 56%

NAPHT-32/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

56% 64% 70% 68% 55% 57% 55% 55%

BAPO (0.5% w) - - - - - 56% 54% -
CQ/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w)
npa - - - 18% - - -

CQ/MDEA 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

- - - - 35% - - -

a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. 
Light intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), laser diode 
at 455 nm (80 mW/cm²), laser diode at 470 nm (70 mW/cm²), halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 
mW/cm²)

3.3. Naphthalimides with tertiary amines as co-initiators

Based on the pioneering work developed with NAPHT-32, many efforts have been 

devoted to design and synthesize a wide range of naphthalimides comprising a tertiary amine 

at different positions. Interests of these structures are numerous that these molecules can be 

considered as one-component photoinitiators combining both the photoinitiator and the 

amine classically used in two-component systems within a unique molecule. Indeed, amines 

are classically used as co-initiators in hydrogen abstraction-based photoinitiating 

systems.[152, 153] By mean of this strategy, drawbacks inherent to the use of amines (odor, 

toxicity) could be overcome[57,154-156] and the migration issue resulting from the use of low 

molecular-weight compound can also be advantageously addressed.[157-160] With aim at 

establishing a structure-performance relationship, 21 molecules NAPHT-33-NAPHT-53 were 

synthesized and tested as photoinitiators (See Scheme 10).[161-165] First, almost all dyes 

could produce radicals alone and therefore initiate the FRP of TMPTA in laminates (See Tables 



6 and 7). However, the final monomer conversions remained moderate, ranging from 30 to 

35%. For a higher efficiency, their combination with R-Cl or Iod in two-component systems 

could lead to radicals without addition of a hydrogen donor. If differences in terms of final 

monomer conversions could be found between NAPHT-33-NAPHT-53, these variations can be 

mostly assigned to their different light absorption properties and their differences of molar 

extinction coefficients at the considered irradiation wavelengths (405, 455 or 470 nm). At 405 

nm (110 mW/cm²), for the two-component systems NAPHT-x/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w), the best 

monomer conversions for TMPTA were obtained with NAPHT-33, NAPHT-37, or NAPHT-42 

reaching ca. 60% in laminate after 400 s of irradiation. Conversely, at 405 nm, more dyes could 

produce efficient two-component photoinitiating systems with R-Cl, as exemplified with 

NAPHT-33, NAPHT-34, NAPHT-37, NAPHT-42-NAPHT-46. 
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Scheme 10. Chemical structures of NAPHT-32-NAPHT-53.

In this last case, monomer conversions close to 65% were obtained. Concerning the 

three-component systems NAPHT-x/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w), NAPHT-37, NAPHT-40-

NAPHT-42 and NAPTH-44 proved to be the most efficient dyes with conversions of ca. 65%. 



Table 6. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-33-NAPH-39 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED

 (455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
NAPHT-33 (0.5% w) - - - - - 36% npa -

NAPHT-33/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- 70% 22% - - 61% - -

NAPHT-33/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa 64%,69%b 64% - - - - -

NAPHT-33/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

- - - - 46% 68%,65%b 59% -

NAPHT-34 (0.5% w) - - - - - 32% - -
NAPHT-34/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w)
37% 68%,71%b 63% - - - - -

NAPHT-34/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

- - - - 47% 62%,61%b 58% -

CQ/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

npa - - - 18% - - -

CQ/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa - - - - - - -

CQ/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - 35% - - -

NAPHT-35/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- npa - - - - - -

NAPHT-35/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- 36% - - - - - -

NAPHT-35/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w) 

- - - - - 41% - -

NAPHT-36/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- - - - - 37% - -

NAPHT-36/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - - - - -

NAPHT-37 (0.5% w) - - - - - 25% npa -
NAPHT-37/Iod 

(0.5%/2%, w/w)
42% 66%,67%b 66% 68% - 57% 53% -

NAPHT-37/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

- - - - - 60% - -

NAPHT-37/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - - 63%,63%b - -

NAPHT-38/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- npa - - - 29% - -

NAPHT-38/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- 63% 57% - - 55% 49% -

NAPHT-39/Iod 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

- 66% - - - - - -

NAPHT-39/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

- - - - 42% - 54%,54%b -

NAPHT-39/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

- - - - - 61% 64%,61%b 58%

BAPO (0.5% w) - - - - - 56% 54% -
a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. Light 
intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), laser diode at 
455 nm (80 mW/cm²), laser diode at 470 nm (70 mW/cm²), halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 
mW/cm²)



Table 7. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-40-NAPH-47 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED

 (455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
NAPHT-40 (0.5% w) npa

NAPHT-41 (0.5% w) npa

NAPHT-42 (0.5% w) 37% 33%
NAPHT-43 (0.5% w) 34%

NAPHT-40/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) npa

NAPHT-41/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 70% 67% 52%
NAPHT-42/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 43% 64% 61% 64% 60%
NAPHT-43/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 65%

NAPHT-41/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

42%

NAPHT-42/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

60% 64%/64%b 62% 62%

NAPHT-43/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

49% 60%/60%b 56% 56%

NAPHT-40/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

70% 62%

NAPHT-41/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

61% 59%

NAPHT-42/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

65% 64%/65%b

NAPHT-41/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

59%

NAPHT-42/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

65%/61%b

BAPO (0.5% w) - - - - - 56%,30%b - -
NAPHT-44 (0.5% w) 24%
NAPHT-45 (0.5% w) 29% 20%
NAPHT-46 (0.5% w) 40% 29%
NAPHT-47 (0.5% w) npa

NAPHT-44/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 53% 63% 67% 68% 57%
NAPHT-45/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 54% 63%
NAPHT-46/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 23% 65%
NAPHT-47/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w) 67% 58% npa

NAPHT-44/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

50% 62%,60%b 59% 57%

NAPHT-45/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

54% 63% 62%

NAPHT-46/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

58% 64% 60%

NAPHT-47/R-Cl 
(0.5%/3%, w/w)

npa

NAPHT-44/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

69,65%b 63%,64%b

NAPHT-45/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

65%

NAPHT-46/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

64%

NAPHT-47/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

36%

NAPHT-47/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

48%

a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. Light intensity 
of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), laser diode at 455 nm (80 
mW/cm²), laser diode at 470 nm (70 mW/cm²), halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²)



Finally, for the three-component system NAPHT-x/MDEA/R-Cl (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w), 

only NAPHT-39 could initiate an efficient FRP with a conversion of 61% at 405 nm. To support 

the formation of radicals, NAPHT-x(-H)
● and R● were proposed as the initiating species, based 

on the equations r20-r24 detailed below.

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 → 1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙  (ℎ𝜈)   𝑎𝑛𝑑   1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 → 3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 (𝑟20)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙
● ―   +  𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙

● +  → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 ― 𝑯● +  𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 ― 𝑯●

 (𝑟21)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙
● ―  +  R’ - Cl →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 +  (R’ - Cl)● ― (𝑟22)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 +  R’ - Cl →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙
● +  +  (R’ - Cl)● ― (𝑟23)

(R’ - Cl)● ―  → R● +  Cl ―           (𝑟24)

Similarly, high monomer conversions could also be obtained at 405 nm for the CP of 

EPOX. Notably, at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), the best conversions for the EPOX resins were 

obtained with NAPHT-33, NAPHT-34 and NAPHT-41 when used in the two-component 

systems NAPHT-x (x = 33,47)/Iod (0.5%/2%, w/w), approaching 70%. When used in three-

component systems NAPHT-x/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w), the best polymerization 

profiles were obtained with NAPHT-33, NAPHT-41 and NAPHT-44 with final monomer 

conversions close to 70%. If similar monomer conversions close to 70% could be obtained with 

the aforementioned two- and three-component systems, a faster polymerization process was 

however obtained with the three-component systems, resulting from the formation of the 

highly reactive cation Ph-NVK+ according to the equations r25-r29.

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 → 1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 (ℎ𝜈)  𝑎𝑛𝑑   1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 → 3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙  (𝑟25)

 1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 + 𝑃ℎ2𝐼 +  →𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙
● +  +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼●(𝑟26)

𝑃ℎ2𝐼● → → 𝑃ℎ● +  𝑃ℎ ― 𝐼      (𝑟27)

𝑃ℎ● +  𝑁𝑉𝐾 → 𝑃ℎ ― 𝑁𝑉𝐾●(𝑟28)

 𝑃ℎ ― 𝑁𝑉𝐾● + 𝑃ℎ2𝐼● → 𝑃ℎ ― 𝑁𝑉𝐾 +  + 𝑃ℎ● +  𝑃ℎ ― 𝐼 (𝑟29)

In the specific case of NAPHT-44, the possibility to initiate concomitantly the 

cationic/radical polymerization of an EPOX/TMPTA blend (50%/ 50% w/w) upon exposure to 



a LED at 405 nm under air or in laminate was examined. Typical polymerization profiles under 

air and in laminates are presented in the Figure 11. Under air, a lower TMPTA conversion was 

determined than in laminates, attributable to oxygen inhibition. Almost similar conversions 

could be obtained for EPOX and TMPTA, around 60%. Conversely, in laminate, a severe 

reduction of the EPOX conversion could be evidenced and this behaviour is classically 

observed for the photopolymerization of EPOX/TMPTA blends.[97,166] Indeed, the lower 

conversion for EPOX monomer results from the fact that most of the free radicals generated 

are consumed to initiate the FRP of TMPTA, leading to a reduction of the radicals used to 

promote the FRPCP of EPOX.
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Figure 11. Photopolymerization profile of an EPOX/TMPTA blend (50%/50%, w/w) in the 
presence of NAPHT-44/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) under air (a) or in laminate (b). upon 
irradiation with a LED at 405 nm. Reprinted with permission from Zhang et al. [163] Copyright 
© 2018 John Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Finally, only NAPHT-48-NAPHT-53 were tested in conditions differing from those used 

to investigate NAPHT-33-NAPHT-47. Notably, only the FRP of a methacrylate resin (Mix-MA) 

was examined, consisting in a mixture of three monomers (33.3 wt% of (hydroxypropyl) 

methacrylate (HPMA), 33.3 wt% of 1,4-butanediol dimethacrylate (1,4-BDDMA) and 33.3 wt% 

of a urethane dimethacrylate monomer) (See Scheme 11). Parallel to this, different additives 

were also used as exemplified with the iodonium salt, bis(4-tert-butylphenyl)iodonium 

hexafluorophosphate (Iod2) and the phosphine 4-(diphenylphosphino)benzoic acid (4-dppba). 

Notably, 4-dppba has previously been used in numerous photoinitiating systems based on 

flavones,[41,63] cyanines,[167-168] squaraines, BODIPYs and porphyrins[22,29] to overcome 



the oxygen inhibition. Numerous examples of phosphines are also reported in the literature 

for this purpose.[113,169,170]
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Scheme 11. Chemical structures of monomers and additives used with NAPHT-48-NAPHT-

53.

At the three selected wavelengths (395 nm (110 mW/cm²), 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), 

and 470 nm (80 mW/cm²)), NAPHT-48-NAPHT-53 worked clearly better than the benchmark 

camphorquinone which a reference for the dental composites[171] or ethyl 4-

(dimethylamino) benzoate (EDB) which is a well-established reference for 

photopolymerization of methacrylates in the near-UV or visible range.[102,172] Notably, due 

to their extreme efficiency, a 5-fold reduction of the photoinitiator content could be applied 

to NAPHT-48-NAPHT-53 compared to the former NAPHT-1-NAPHT-47 so that three-

component systems with the following composition could be used : NAPHT-x (x = 48-

53)/Iod/4-dppba (0.1%/3%/2%, w/w/w).  At such a low photoinitiator content, the reference 

two-component system CQ/EDB (0.1%/1% w/w) proved to be ineffective at 395 and 405 nm 

for the FPR of MIX-MA under air despites the averred absorption of camphorquinone at these 

wavelengths whereas final monomer conversions ranging between 70 and 80% could be 

obtained with the newly developed NAPHT-48-NAPHT-53. Only at 470 nm, the CQ/EDB 

system could compete with the three-component systems NAPHT-x (x = 48-53)/Iod/4-dppba 

(0.1%/3%/2%, w/w/w) due to a better adequation of its absorption with the emission of the 

lamp (See Figure 12).[165]



(A) (B) 

(C) 

Figure 12. Photopolymerization profiles of Mix-MA under air for (1) NAPHT-48/Iod2/4-dppba 
(0.1%/3%/2% w/w/w) (2) NAPHT-49/Iod2/4-dppba (0.1%/3%/2% w/w/w) (3) NAPHT-
50/Iod2/4-dppba (0.1%/3%/2% w/w/w) (4) NAPHT-52/Iod2/4-dppba (0.1%/3%/2% w/w/w) 
(5) NAPHT-53/Iod2/4-dppba (0.1%/3%/2% w/w/w) (6) NAPHT-51/Iod2/4-dppba 
(0.1%/3%/2% w/w/w) (7) CQ/EDB (0.1%/1% w/w) for irradiations done at (A) 395 nm, (B) 405 
nm and (C) 470 nm. Reprinted with permission from Bonardi et al. [165] Copyright © 2019 
MDPI.

3.4. Water-soluble photoinitiators

The search for new photoinitiators activable under visible light is the focus of 

numerous efforts. If encouraging results have been obtained with photoinitiating systems that 

can operate in solvent-free conditions i.e. in purely organic conditions, less efforts have been 

devoted to elaborate water-soluble photoinitiators. In this aim, several strategies were 

proposed to chemically modify the photoinitiators such as the covalent linkage of alkyl chains 

bearing acid end groups,[173-174] the introduction of poly(ethylene glycol) chains,[175] 

ammonium or sulfonate groups.[176] An innovative strategy consisting in encapsulating the 

photoinitiator inside a water-soluble macrocycle (cyclodextrin (CD)) was examined with 

NAPHT-25[129] and NAPHT-38.[162] As interesting feature of this strategy, no chemical 

modification of the photoinitiator is required prior to its encapsulation in the macrocycle so 



that this strategy can be applied to almost all photoinitiators reported in the literature. 

However, the complexation constant must be sufficient in order the photoinitiator to remain 

inside the cavity of the macrocycle. When tested in water for the polymerization of the 

hydrophilic monomer 2-hydroxyethyl acrylate (HEA) using the two-component system 

NAPHT-25-CD/MDEA (0.2%/3% w/w), a monomer conversion of 80% could be obtained within 

10 min of irradiation with a LED@405 nm (110 mW/cm²). Formation of a gel containing 70% 

of water was obtained (See Figure 13). If photoinitiators encapsulated in cyclodextrin have 

previously reported in the literature,[177-182] none of them could initiate a polymerization 

under low light intensity as NAPHT-25-CD could do.

Figure 13. Gel formed by photopolymerization at 405 nm of HEA in water. Reproduced with 
permission from Zhang et al. [129]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.

In 2016, a similar strategy was developed with NAPHT-38, which is an anti-cancer agent 

known under the name of azonafide.[183-185] It has to be noticed that NAPHT-37 (known 

under the name of amonafide)[186-187] also exhibits anticancer properties but the potential 

biological activities of NAPHT-37 and NAPHT-38 in polymer films such as bactericides or 

fungicides have never been examined. Interestingly, inclusion of NAPHT-38 in cyclodextrin 

was not an easy task and after numerous unsuccessful trials, sulfobutylether-β-cyclodextrin 

(SBE-β-CD) was selected as the appropriate macrocycle.[188] Notably, this macrocycle was 

selected due its elongated cavity size and a ratio of 1/24 was found between the complexed 

SBE-β-CD and the free SBE-β-CD. Further experiments also revealed that only one unit of 

NAPHT-38 was complexed inside the inclusion cavity. While using the two-component system 

NAPHT-38-SBE-β-CD/MDEA (0.1%/3% w/w) for the polymerization of hydroxyethyl-

methacrylate (HEMA) or HEA, a slower polymerization process compared to that found for the 



two-component system NAPHT-25-CD/MDEA was observed, a monomer conversion for 

HEMA of only 68% after one hour of irradiation at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²) being determined. 

A hydrogel formed with the resulting poly(hydroxyethylmethacrylate) containing 70% of 

water as observed for the previous hydrogel.

3.5. Crosslinkable photoinitiators

Migratability of photoinitiators and additives inside the polymer films is a major issue 

that can drastically limit the potential applications of polymers. Notably, this issue should be 

addressed for the polymer films to comply with the requirements of food packaging or 

biocompatibility.[189-190] Over the years, several strategies have been developed to 

overcome this drawback and low migratable photoinitiators based on oligomers, trifunctional 

and bifunctional architectures or photoinitiators bearing a polymerizable unit have been 

proposed.[104,107,191-208] With aim at designing low migratable initiators, the best strategy 

is undoubtedly the introduction of a polymerizable group so that the photoinitiator is 

covalently linked to the final polymer. Concerning naphthalimides, numerous derivatives have 

been reported in the literature, as exemplified with NAPHT-54-NAPHT-63. The first 

crosslinkable naphthalimides NAPHT-54 and NAPHT-55 were reported in 2013 by the group 

of Lalevée et al. (See Scheme 12).[117] By modifying the functional group used to connect the 

methacrylate group to the naphthalene core, major differences could be found for the 

absorption properties. To illustrate this, a shift of the absorption maximum at 409 nm for 

NAPHT-54 vs. 360 nm for NAPHT-55 was found for the photoinitiator exhibiting the best 

electron-donating group. Due to the lower electron-donating ability of the alkoxy group, ICT 

bands extending between 325 and 500 nm for NAPHT-54, 320 and 420 nm for NAPHT-55 were 

evidenced by UV-visible absorption spectroscopy.  
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Scheme 12. Chemical structures of NAPHT-54-NAPHT-55.

Due to the weak absorption at 405 nm, NAPHT-55 could only initiate polymerization 

while using a halogen lamp (12 mW/cm²). Thus, NAPHT-54/Iod/NVK (1%/2%/3%, w/w/w) 



could induce a faster polymerization and provide a higher EPOX conversion than its analogue 

three-component system NAPHT-55/Iod/NVK (1%/2%/3%, w/w/w). A final conversion of 65% 

could be obtained with NAPHT-54, far from the 40% monomer conversion obtained with 

NAPHT-55. A similar trend was observed for the FRP of TMPTA (See Table 8). Examination of 

the extractability revealed that less than 0.3% (based on the initial amount of NAPHT-54) 

could be extracted from the polymer film. It has to be noticed that not only the photoinitiator 

is rendered not extractible. Indeed, concerning the two additives, N-vinylcarbazole (NVK) is 

also supposed to be immobilized into the polymer network by polymerization with its vinyl 

group and Iod by the production of the Ph● radicals at the origin of the polymerization 

process.[209]

Table 8. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-54 and NAPH-55-based photoinitiating systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
Laser 
diode

 (405 nm)

Laser 
diode

 (457 nm)

Halogen 
lamp

LED
 (405 nm)

LED
 (470 nm)

NAPHT-54 (1% w) 61% 50% npa

NAPHT-55 (1% w) 11%
NAPHT-54/Iod/NVK (1%/2%/3%, w/w/w) 64% 51% 64% 61% 57% 65%
NAPHT-55/Iod/NVK (1%/2%/3%, w/w/w) 41%

NAPHT-54/MDEA (1%/2%, w/w) 23%
NAPHT-55/MDEA (1%/2%, w/w) 41%

Light intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), laser diode 
at 457 nm (100 mW/cm²), halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²)

In 2018, two naphthalimides NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 bearing methacryloyl groups 

were designed and synthesized by the group of Tang et al.[210] As shown in the Scheme 13, 

NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 combine within a unique molecule a strong electron donor i.e. the 

piperidinyl group introduced at the 6-position of naphthalimide and this tertiary amine that 

can act as a co-initiator is functionalized with one or two polymerizable group. By mean of this 

strategy, the absorption properties of NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 remained identical to that of 

NAPHT-43. 
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Scheme 13. Chemical structures of NAPHT-56-NAPHT-59.

However, if NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 were tested in similar conditions to that used 

for NAPHT-43 but with another monomer (1,6-hexanediol diacrylate (HDDA)), the 

polymerization of HDDA while using NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 as one component system was 

extremely slow, requiring 20 min. to reach a final monomer conversion of 60% upon 

irradiation with a xenon lamp (λ > 400 nm, 50 mW/cm²). Comparison with their analogues 

NAPHT-58 and NAPHT-59 furnished similar polymerization profiles but lower final monomer 

conversions. If the methacryloyl and the acetyl groups could provide a similar solubility to 

NAPHT-56-NAPHT-59, a synergetic effect resulting from the proximity of the methacryloyl 

group and the photogenerated aminoalkyl radicals was tentatively proposed to support the 

higher final monomer conversions in the case of NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 substituted with 

an acryloyl group. Indeed, after generation of the aminoalkyl radicals, these latter can be 

directly transferred onto the adjacent methacryloyl group, launching directly the 

polymerization. Comparison of the photoinitiating ability of NAPHT-56 (2% w) alone in a 

tripropylene glycol diacrylate (TPGDA) resin with the reference system CQ/MDEA (2%/5% 

w/w) revealed NAPHT-56 to furnish a similar monomer conversion (80%) after 20 min. of 

irradiation than camphorquinone (CQ) but with a longer induction time. Examination of the 

extractability of photoinitiators from the polymer films revealed that higher amounts of 

photoinitiators could be extracted, ranging from 6.7 and 6.6% for NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57, 

19.9 and 22.7% for NAPHT-58 and NAPHT-59 respectively, relative to the initial amount of 

initiators. Considering that a 3-fold reduction of the migratability was observed for the 

crosslinkable photoinitiators (NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57), pertinence of the strategy was 

clearly evidenced.  



Following this work, Tang et al. examined the possibility to replace the amine-based 

linkage used in NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57 by an ether group in NAPHT-60 and NAPHT-61 (See 

Scheme 14).[211] Choice of an ether group was motivated by the fact that this group was 

previously reported in the literature as having the potential to reduce the oxygen inhibition 

and improve the initiation efficiency.[212,213] Due to the distance between the ether group 

and the chromophore units, no influence on the absorption properties was expected and the 

UV-visible absorption spectra of NAPHT-60 and NAPHT-61 superimposed that of NAPHT-56-

NAPHT-59. Here again, photopolymerization experiments revealed that NAPHT-60 could 

serve as a one-component visible light photoinitiator with better initiating abilities than BAPO 

or the CQ/MDEA system in the presence or absence of air. However, the polymerization 

process remained slow compared to that reported for NAPHT-54 and NAPHT-55. Notably, it 

required an irradiation time increased by a factor 3 to furnish similar monomer conversions 

than that obtained with NAPHT-54 and NAPHT-55 for the polymerization of TMPTA while 

using the same light source (LED at 405 nm, 110 mW/cm²). 
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Scheme 14. Chemical structures of NAPHT-60 and NAPHT-61.

In the present case, comparison of the polymerization profiles obtained for NAPHT-60 

and NAPHT-61 revealed that the presence of the methacryloyl group on NAPHT-60 did not 

influence the polymerization process as previously detected for NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-57. 

Comparison of the polymerization profiles of HDDA for NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-60 when used 

as a one-component system evidenced the higher photoinitiating ability of NAPHT-60. 

However, examination of the photophysical properties of NAPHT-56 and NAPHT-60 also 

revealed NAPHT-60 to possess a longer phosphorescence lifetime (19.6 ms vs. 14.2 ms) so 

that the improvement of the polymerization rate can be assigned to its higher ability to create 

radicals and not to the presence of the ether linkage.[214-215] Comparison of the 

extractability of NAPHT-60 and NAPHT-61 confirmed the trend previously observed for NAPH-

56-NAPHT-59, with a 4-fold reduction of the extractability for the crosslinkable photoinitiator 

(6.2% vs. 24.6% for NAPHT-60 and NAPHT-61 respectively).



As final examples of crosslinkable photoinitiator is NAPHT-62 (See Scheme 15).[216] It 

has to be noticed that, in this last case, a macrophotoinitiator NAPHT-63, has been prepared 

by polymerizing 3-bis(trimethylsilyoxy)methylsiyl-propylmethacrylate with NAPHT-62.
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Scheme 15. Chemical structures of NAPHT-62 and NAPHT-63.

Among the most interesting results obtained with NAPHT-62 and NAPHT-63 used as 

one-component photoinitiating system, surface modification of a urethane diacrylate 

prepolymer (PUA) layer could be realized, what was demonstrated by contact angle 

measurements. It has to be noticed that modification of the surface properties of a polymer 

film by mean of the photoinitiator used to prepare the polymer is not new and a few examples 

of photoinitiators having this capacity have been reported prior to this study.[217-220] At 

similar photoinitiator content (1 wt%), the hydrophilic surface obtained with NAPHT-62 

(contact angle of 70.1°) could be converted as a hydrophobic one (101.2°) with NAPHT-63. By 

increasing the concentration of photoinitiator, hydrophobicity of the surface could be further 

improved, the contact angle increasing 105.1° at 10 wt% and 110.3 at 15 wt%. Resistance of 

the polymer films to water and ethanol was also examined and the water and ethanol 

absorption ratios of 4.4 and 8.9% determined for polymers formed with NAPHT-62 could be 

decreased to 2.1 and 4.3% with NAPHT-63 (1 wt%). The resistance to water and ethanol could 

be further improved by increasing the photoinitiator content and ratios as low as 1.0 and 2.8 

% could be obtained at 15 wt% photoinitiator for water and ethanol. Finally, extractability of 

NAPHT-62 and NAPHT-63 from the HDDA polymer was examined. Here again, superiority of 

the silicone-based photoinitiator was confirmed, the amount of photoinitiator extracted from 

the polymer films decreasing from 32.2% for NAPHT-62 to 7.6% for the macrophotoinitiator 

NAPHT-63.



3.6. Panchromatic photoinitiators

Panchromatic initiators are appealing candidates for photoinitiation as these 

molecules can be activated with a wide range of light sources without drastically affecting 

their photoinitiating efficiencies. Over the years, a few examples of such photoinitiators have 

been reported.[221-223] However, examples remain still scarce, justifying the search for new 

structures. In this field, the substitution pattern can drastically impact the absorption 

properties, what was demonstrated with the NAPHT-64-NAPHT-67 series (see Scheme 

16).[224]
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Scheme 16. Chemical structures of NAPHT-64-NAPHT-67.

Notably, for the nitro-based structures NAPHT-64 and NAPHT-66, an absorption 

strongly centered in the UV range  (with absorption maxima at 329 and 317 nm respectively) 

was found but long tail extending until 500 and 700 nm were also detected for NAPHT-64 and 

NAPHT-66 respectively, so that their absorption spectra could overlap with the emission of 

numerous light sources (See Figure 14). Conversely, NAPHT-65 and NAPHT-67 substituted 

with amino groups showed an intense ICT band in the visible range with absorption maxima 

at 422 and 441 nm, with long tails extending until 550 and 600 nm respectively. Considering 

the broadness of the absorptions, NAPHT-64-NAPHT-67 were tested in photoinitiating 

systems irradiated with LEDs at 405, 455 and 470 nm but also with a halogen lamp. A 

comparison with the previous structures NAPHT-1-NAPHT-55 can also be established, NAPHT-

64-NAPHT-67 being tested in the same resins with the same additives and irradiated with the 

same light sources. A summary of the polymerization results is provided in the Table 9.



Table 9. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-64-NAPH-67 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED

 (455 nm)
LED

 (470 nm)
NAPHT-64/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) npa

NAPHT-65/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 59% 12%
NAPHT-66/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) <5%
NAPHT-67/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 55% 41%

NAPHT-64/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

51%

NAPHT-65/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

41% 62%,66%b 59% 62% 50%

NAPHT-66/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

23%

NAPHT-67/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

44% 58% 55% 51% 44% 52%,57%b 48% 49%

NAPHT-65/MDEA (0.5%/2% 
w/w)

19%

NAPHT-67/MDEA (0.5%/2% 
w/w)

50%

NAPHT-65/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

6%

NAPHT-67/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

49% 61%,61%b 57% 56%

a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. Light 
intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 405 nm (110 mW/cm²), laser diode at 
455 nm (80 mW/cm²), laser diode at 470 nm (70 mW/cm²), halogen lamp : 380-800 nm (12 
mW/cm²)

Compared to their parent structures, NAPHT-3, NAPHT-5-7, a significant enhancement 

of the monomer conversions for EPOX and TMPTA can be clearly demonstrated with NAPHT-

64-NAPHT-67, irrespective of the photoinitiating systems (two or three-component system) 

and the light sources. To illustrate this, if a monomer conversion of 16% was obtained with 

the three-component system NAPHT-6/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) for the 

polymerization of EPOX at 405 nm, this latter could be increase up to 59% with NAPHT-65 in 

the same conditions due to improved light absorption properties (See Tables 1 and 9). The 

same hold true while comparing NAPHT-7 and NAPHT-67. Notably, a 18% increase of the 

TMPTA conversion can be observed for NAPHT-67 (52%) while using the three-component 

system NAPHT-67/Iod/NVK (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) whereas a final monomer conversion of 

only 34% could be obtained with NAPHT-7 in the same system upon irradiation at 405 nm (110 

mW/cm²). Remarkably, NAPHT-66 showed a panchromatic behavior in laminate and 

polymerization of TMPTA with LEDs emitting at 532 nm (100 mW/cm²) and 635 nm (100 



mW/cm²) could still provide high conversions, 35 and 32% respectively with the NAPHT-

66/MDEA/R-Cl (0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w) system. These conversions are lower than those 

determined at 455 nm (80 mW/cm², 45%) but the lower monomer conversions can be directly 

assigned to the molar extinction coefficients at the considered irradiation wavelengths. 

Finally, polymerization tests carried out with NAPHT-64 furnished low final monomer 

conversions at 532 and 635 nm (<20%) as a result of its poor absorptions at these wavelengths.    

Following this work, the same authors developed new structures derived from NAPHT-

64-NAPHT-67, and NAPHT-68-NAPHT-70 could be obtained in high yields by reaction with 

naphthalic anhydrides NAPHT-65-NAPHT-67, as shown in the Scheme 17.[225] 
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Scheme 17. Synthetic route to NAPHT-68-NAPHT-70.

Interestingly, broadness of the absorption of NAPHT-66 could be maintained in 

NAPHT-68 since an absorption extending between 300 and 600 nm could be still found for 

NAPHT-68. Conversely, a complete modification of the absorption spectra between NAPHT-

65 and NAPHT-70 could be found. Indeed, if NAPHT-65 was characterized by an intense ICT 

band in the visible range, no peak could be detected for NAPHT-70, consisting in a long tail 

extending until 600 nm (See Figure 14).
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Figure 14. UV-visible absorption spectra of a) NAPHT-64-NAPHT-67 in acetonitrile b) NAPHT-
68-NAPHT-70 in toluene. Adapted from ref. [224] with permission from The Royal Society of 
Chemistry. Reprinted with permission from Xiao et al. [225] Copyright © 2015 John Wiley & 
Sons, Inc

Finally, comparison of the final monomer conversions obtained for the CP of EPOX or 

the FRP of TMPTA revealed that almost similar monomer conversions could be obtained 

irrespective of the system or the irradiation wavelengths. Therefore, it can be concluded that 

the chemical modification of NAPHT-64-NAPHT-67 to convert them as NAPHT-68-NAPHT-70 

was not justified as no modification of the monomer conversions could be clearly evidenced 

(See Tables 9 and 10). It has to be noticed that even if these last examples of photoinitiators 

(NAPHT-68-NAPH-70) are panchromatic on the basis of their absorption spectra, 

photopolymerization tests remained limited to irradiations between 405 and 455 nm and not 

at longer wavelengths as it would have been interesting to examine.



Table 10. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-68-NAPH-70 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
LED 

(455 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
LED

 (455 nm)
NAPHT-68/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 4% -
NAPHT-69/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 55% 57% 35%
NAPHT-70/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) npa

NAPHT-68/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

12% 32% 28%

NAPHT-69/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

63% 65%,58%b 55% 58%,55%b

NAPHT-70/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa npa

NAPHT-69/MDEA 
(0.5%/2%, w/w)

14% 57%,52%b

NAPHT-69/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

45%

a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. Light 
intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 455 nm (80 mW/cm²), halogen lamp: 
380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²)

3.7. Naphthalimides with extended core

To enhance the molar extinction coefficient of dyes, a well-known strategy consists in 

extending the aromaticity of molecules, what was done with NAPHT-71-NAPHT-76 (See 

Scheme 18) in which an additional aminothiazole group was introduced following the 

procedure previously detailed in this review.[226] Choice of this peripheral group for the 

design of NAPHT-71-NAPHT-76 was notably justified by the well-established photoassisted 

biological activity of these families of naphthalimides, ranging from DNA cleavage and 

anticancer applications.[227-231]
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Scheme 18. Chemical structures of NAPHT-71-NAPHT-76.

Interestingly, if the formation of the aminothiazole ring is not selective and produce a 

mixture of isomers, some of them could be however separated by precipitation, as 

exemplified with NAPHT-71 and NAPHT-72 which could be totally separated by their 

differences of solubility. Conversely, NAPHT-73 could also be obtained in pure form by 

precipitation but not totally separated, NAPHT-74 remaining a mixture of isomers. By 

increasing the polyaromaticity in NAPHT-75 or NAPHT-76, their extremely low solubility in 

most of the common organic solvents impeded their separation by column chromatography 

or by precipitation. Notably, due to the low solubility of NAPHT-75 and NAPHT-76, absorption 

spectra should be recorded in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) contrarily to NAPHT-71-NAPHT-

74 for which the absorption spectra could be recorded in acetonitrile. An absorption maximum 

ranging between 395 nm for NAPHT-72 to 409 nm for NAPHT-74 were determined, therefore 

perfectly fitting with the emission of the LED@ 405 nm (110 mW/cm²). For NAPHT-75, an 

absorption located at 436 nm was found, assigned to the presence of two aminothiazole 

groups on the naphthalene core. Compared to the analogue structures NAPHT-16-NAPHT-18 

which exhibit only a UV-centered absorption, benefits of this additional ring to red-shift the 

absorption is clearly evidenced. As anticipated from their absorption spectra, all dyes could 

efficiently initiate the CP of EPOX or the FRP of TMPTA at 405 nm (See Table 11). Besides, 

despites their remarkable absorption properties, NAPHT-75 and NAPHT-76 could only furnish 



final monomer conversions lower than 50% so that tacky polymers could only be obtained. 

This counter-performance can be directly assigned to their low solubility in resins. These two 

dyes were not tested for the FRP of acrylate. A deeper insight into the monomer conversions 

reported in the Table 11 also revealed that drastic differences can be found between NAPHT-

71-NAPHT-74 even if almost similar absorptions in terms of absorption maxima and molar 

extinction coefficients were determined. In fact, a deeper insight into the photochemical 

mechanism revealed the photoinitiating ability of NAPHT-61-NAPHT-74 not to be related to 

the position of the aminothiazole group but rather to the detrimental role of an uncontrollable 

back electron transfer between the photoinitiators and the additives, as mentioned in 

equations r31b and r36b.

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 → 1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 (ℎ𝜈)  𝑎𝑛𝑑   1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 → 3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙(𝑟30)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 → 1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 (ℎ𝜈)  𝑎𝑛𝑑   1𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙 → 3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ―𝒙     (𝑟31𝑎)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙● +   +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼● → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 +  𝑃ℎ2𝐼 + (𝑟31𝑏)

𝑃ℎ2𝐼● → 𝑃ℎ● +  𝑃ℎ ― 𝐼(𝑟32)

𝑃ℎ● +  𝑁𝑉𝐾 → 𝑃ℎ ― 𝑁𝑉𝐾●(𝑟33)

 𝑃ℎ ― 𝑁𝑉𝐾● + 𝑃ℎ2𝐼● → 𝑃ℎ ― 𝑁𝑉𝐾 +  + 𝑃ℎ● +  𝑃ℎ ― 𝐼 (𝑟34)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 +  𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴 → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙● ―   +  𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴● +  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 ― 𝐻●

  +  𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴( ― 𝐻)
●      (𝑟35𝑎)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙● ―   +  𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴● +   → 𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 +  𝑀𝐷𝐸𝐴 (𝑟36)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙● ―   +  𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 +   (𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ―  (𝑟37)

1,3𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙  +  𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙● +  +  (𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ― (𝑟38)

𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 ― 𝐻●  +  𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙  →   𝑵𝑨𝑷𝑯𝑻 ― 𝒙 +  𝐻 + +  (𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ― (𝑟39)

(𝑅’ ― 𝐶𝑙)● ―  →  𝑅’● +  𝐶𝑙 ― (𝑟40)



Table 11. EPOX and TMPTA conversions obtained under air upon exposure to different 
visible light sources for 800 s for the EPOX resins (under air), for 400s for the TMPTA resins (in 
laminate) for NAPHT-71-NAPH-76 photoinitiating systems and reference systems.

EPOX TMPTA
Halogen

 lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED 

(455 nm)
Halogen 

lamp
LED

 (405 nm)
LED

 (455 nm)
NAPHT-71/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) npa 43%
NAPHT-72/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 57% 29%
NAPHT-73/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) npa

NAPHT-74/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 55% 40%
NAPHT-75/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 25%
NAPHT-76/Iod (0.5%/2% w/w) 24%

NAPHT-71/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

npa 47% npa 40% 56% 49%

NAPHT-72/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

29% 56%,62%b 54% 23% 58%,54%b 31%

NAPHT-73/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

41%

NAPHT-74/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

23% 57% 55% 41% 58% 50%

NAPHT-75/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

43%

NAPHT-76/Iod/NVK 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

50% 39%

NAPHT-71/MDEA (0.5%/2% 
w/w)

31%

NAPHT-72/MDEA (0.5%/2% 
w/w)

37%

NAPHT-71/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

36% 49% 50%

NAPHT-72/MDEA/R-Cl 
(0.5%/2%/3%, w/w/w)

47% 61%,57%b 56%

a np: no polymerization b determined after one week of storage at room temperature. Light 
intensity of the different light sources: laser diode at 455 nm (80 mW/cm²), halogen lamp: 
380-800 nm (12 mW/cm²)

3.8. Naphthalimide based iodonium salts

Iodonium salts are extensively studied in the literature to initiate the CP of epoxides. 

However, iodonium salts suffer from a lack of absorption in the visible range 

[16,102,103,107,232-247] so that the use of a dye acting as a photosensitizer is often required 

to ensure light absorption and allow this cationic photoinitiator to be activated in the visible 

range. To extend the spectral response of iodonium salts to the visible range, an iodonium salt 

resulting from the covalent coupling between the naphthalimide chromophore and a 

diphenyliodonium salt was proposed in 2016 (See Scheme 19).[26] By mean of this covalent 

linkage, a red-shift of the absorption maximum by about 110 nm relative to that of the 

diphenyliodonium salt could be observed for NAPHT-77. Indeed, if the absorption maximum 

of diphenyliodonium salt is located at 230 nm, absorption of NAPHT-77 was shifted to 340 



nm, with a tail extending until 400 nm. As the main advantages of this strategy, the covalent 

linkage of the two groups allowed to both simplify the formulation of the resins but also to 

increase the performance of the resulting system by inducing intramolecular processes 

instead of intermolecular reaction to generate the initiating species. Based on its absorption, 

NAPHT-77 could be activated with LEDs at 365 nm (500 mW/cm²), 385 nm (38 mW/cm²) and 

395 nm (42 mW/cm²) without any additives. NAPHT-77 could notably initiate the CP of 

epoxides, divinyl ether or the concomitant polymerization of epoxides/divinyl ether blends, 

but also the free radical polymerization of methacrylates.
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Scheme 19. Chemical structure of NAPHT-77 and different monomers.

 When tested as a single component for the CP of EPOX (1 or 2 wt%), final conversion 

of 40 and 43% were respectively obtained after 800 s of irradiation under air at 365 nm. In the 

same conditions, the thianthrenium salt which belongs to an important class of industrially 

used cationic photoinitiators [248] only furnished a final monomer conversion of 20%, 

therefore demonstrating the high interest of this new structure. The CP of triethylene glycol 

divinyl ether (DVE-3) could also be easily achieved with high final monomer conversions : 90% 

upon irradiation with a LED emitting at 365 nm, 38% with a LED at 395 nm, consistent with a 

reduction of the light absorption properties of NAPHT-77 at this wavelength. While examining 

the copolymerization of a DVE-3/EPOX blend (1:1), an almost complete monomer conversion 

could be obtained after only 200 s of irradiation at 365 nm under air, demonstrating the 

reactivity of this one-component system.

Tests of FRP were carried out with a dental resin composed a BisGMA/TEGDMA blend 

(70/30).[110,249] A final monomer conversion as high as 85% after 25 s in laminate and 43% 

after 400 s under air could be determined, demonstrating that NAPHT-77 can efficiently 

overcome oxygen inhibition. In the same conditions, thianthrenium salt was ineffective to 



initiate a polymerization process. Examination of the chemical mechanism revealed the 

cleavage of the iodonium salt to occur on the phenyl side, what was confirmed by Electron 

spin resonance (ESR) spin trapping experiments, with the detection of the phenyl-N-tert-

butylnitrone (PBN) adduct. Steady state photolysis experiments carried out in the presence of 

a pH-indicator (methyl Red) also revealed the release of protons H+ in the solution upon 

irradiation.[250] Based on laser flash photolysis experiments and fluorescence quenching 

experiments, a mechanism could be proposed to support the CP of epoxides and the FRP of 

methacrylates (See Scheme 20). Thus, upon irradiation, a decomposition of NAPHT-77 occurs, 

producing the highly reactive Ph●, capable to initiate the FRP of (meth)acrylates. Parallel to 

this, an addition of Ph● on the iodobenzene derivative can also occur, producing a proton H+, 

capable to initiate the CP of epoxides.
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Scheme 20. Chemical mechanism involved in the CP of EPOX and the FRP of (meth)acrylates 

with NAPHT-77.

Finally, this year, the same group reported NAPHT-78 which is of similar structure than 

NAPHT-77 but this iodonium salt was proposed with five different counteranions (See Scheme 

21).[25]  
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Scheme 21. Chemical structure of NAPHT-78 and the different counter-anions.



If the photophysical properties of NAPHT-78 were comparable to that of NAPHT-77, 

major differences in terms of final monomer conversions could be found between the 

different salts during the CP of EPOX under air and upon irradiation with a LED at 365 nm. 

Notably, it is well-reported in the literature that the counteranions of low nucleophilicity (SbF6
-

, PF6
-, bis(trifluoromethane)sulfonamide) can preserve the cationic propagating center 

compared to counteranions of high nucleophilicity (Cl-; TfO-).[101,103,104] By a higher 

dissociation of the ion pair, the cationic initiating species is more easily accessible to react with 

the monomer, improving the polymerization efficiency (See Figure 15). 
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Figure 15. Polymerization profiles of EPOX while using NAPHT-78 as the photoinitiator upon 
irradiation under air with a LED emitting at 365 nm. 1) NAPHT-78.OTf 2) NAPHT-78.PF6 3) 
NAPHT-78.Cl 4) NAPHT-78.TFSI 5) NAPHT-78.SBF6 Reprinted with permission from Villotte et 
al. [25] Copyright © 2019 MDPI

Finally, one of the intriguing characteristics of NAPHT-78 was its ability to form a 

charge transfer complex with an amine i.e. trimethylaniline (TMA) so that this photoinitiator 

that do not exhibit any absorption in the visible range could initiate a polymerization of TMPTA 

at 405 nm. The possibility to create a charge transfer between an electron-rich amine and an 

electrodeficient iodonium salt has recently been reported in the literature.[251] In the present 

case, to evidence the effectiveness of the strategy, a laser write experiment was carried out 

at 405 nm with the NAPHT-78.TFSI/TMA charge transfer complex and a 3D-structure could be 

printed by polymerizing TMPTA as the monomer (See Figure 16).  



Figure 16. 3D structure obtained by laser write experiments with the NAPHT-78.TFSI/TMA 
charge transfer complex, upon irradiating at 405 nm a TMPTA resin with a LED. Reprinted 

with permission from Villotte et al. [25] Copyright © 2019 MDPI

Conclusion

In this review, a series of 78 naphthalimides reported in the literature have been 

presented and discussed. If naphthalic anhydrides have been investigated as photoinitiators, 

the limitations of this approach have rapidly been evidenced, the chemical modification being 

restrained to the naphthalene core. Following this initial approach, versatility of 

naphthalimides have rapidly been demonstrated since the extension of aromaticity, the 

covalent linkage of polymerizable groups, the functionalization of naphthalimides with 

iodonium salts or tertiary amines have been extensively studied. Considering that the ability 

of naphthalimides to initiate a polymerization process has now been clearly evidenced, the 

potential added value of these photoinitiators over traditional photoinitiators has still to be 

demonstrated. Indeed, even if a report has recently examined the water-resistance of a 

polymer film induced by the presence of the naphthalimide-based photoinitiator inside the 

polymer network, the biological activities of naphthalimides which are well-known in the 

literature have never been examined in polymer films. Notably, naphthalimides could give rise 

to polymers with antibacterial or antifungal properties. However, at present, this point has 

never been examined and it deserves to be investigated in the Future.
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